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67 Glenhead Crescent, Hardgate

Features

3 Bedrooms

A truly superb family home

Finished to exacting standards

Re-roofed and re-rendered

Full upgraded central heating system

Integrated Dining Kitchen with Breakfast Bar

Professionally landscaped rear garden

South West exposures

Fabulous Garden Room with office and snug

3 BED SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE
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67 Glenhead Crescent, Hardgate

Blending subtly into the sought after and family friendly neighbourhood, this thoughtfully reconfigured
semi-detached chalet style villa is finished in boutique-style decor and offers superb accommodation,
professionally landscaped suntrap gardens and a fabulous garden room with living area, an office space
and a decked terrace. This spectacular home will be of particular appeal to buyers looking for a long-term,
low maintenance property in true move-in condition. Viewing is essential to fully appreciate this home.

Enhancements and Upgrades

The current vendors took ownership of the property in 2005. Since then a thoughtful modernisation process
has taken place. Upgrades have included a full re-wire and plastering throughout, creation of an open-plan
dining kitchen with extended window sizes for maximum natural light, a new roof, new external rendering, a
full new central heating system, installation of a garden room and office, professional garden landscaping
and creation of a larger driveway with enhanced off-street parking. The property has a security alarm which
covers the garden room and a wireless camera system. There is also planning permission for a single
storey side extension, should purchasers wish to develop the property further.

Accommodation

Ground Floor - The bright entrance hall leads to the exceptionally well presented lounge, which has a focal
point fireplace and space for a variety of furniture. The open-plan dining room and kitchen is flooded with
natural light from the over-sized windows at the side and rear and features a three-seater breakfast bar, a
stylish integrated kitchen with a Belfast sink, dishwasher, washing machine, fridge and a Rangemaster 6
burner range cooker with twin ovens, grill and plate warmer/slow cooker. 

Upper Floor - The bright upper landing leads to all rooms. The main bedroom, at the front of the house is a
well appointed room with space for a king-size bed and additional furniture. At the rear, the fabulous double
bedroom is presented in impeccable order and benefits from outlooks over the landscaped garden.
Bedroom three is a well proportioned single room which has a wall of free-standing wardrobes and is
currently used as a dressing room. The re-configured shower room is fully tiled and finished with a luxury
suite and an over-sized, curved shower enclosure with an electric Mira Decor shower unit.  A recently
installed ceiling hatch and folding ladder accesses the floored loft storage space.

Garden Room/ Home Office - This building has full planning approval and is constructed on substantial
foundations. Sliding doors access the main living area which currently accommodates a family TV Room
and has a recessed office area at the rear. There is an external recess with ambient lighting at the front of
the building which serves perfectly as a sheltered seating area. There is a separate power supply and a
wired data connection - perfect for a home office.

Gardens

The front garden is landscaped in monoblock for easy maintenance and enhanced off-street parking. At the
rear the fully enclosed garden enjoys South and West exposures and has a large decked patio, a neat,
level lawn and a substantial garden room, all of which can be highlighted by subtle lighting. There is a
timber storage hut at the side of the property. 

Location

Glenhead Crescent is conveniently positioned within easy reach of primary schooling, shops and bus
services. Hillside walks, a children's play park, Antonine Sports Centre and Clydebank & District golf course
are all close to hand. Hardgate itself is well placed for access to and from Great Western Road, which
provides excellent links to Glasgow, Erskine Bridge, M8 Motorway and Loch Lomond.
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Whilst we endeavour to make these particulars as accurate as possible, they do
not form part of any contract on offer, nor are they guaranteed. Measurements are
approximate and in most cases are taken with a digital/sonic measuring device
and are taken to the widest point. We have not tested the electricity, gas or water
services or any appliances. Photographs are reproduced for general information
and it must not be inferred that any item is included for sale with the property. If
there is any part of this that you find misleading or simply wish clarification on any
point, please contact our office immediately when we will endeavour to assist you
in any way possible.
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